
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cask Ale 
£3.95 / pint | £2.00 / half | £1.40 / third 

 
 

1 Mighty Oak Advantage 4.2% 

Pilgrim and Progress hops impart cedar, orange and honey and a gentle spicy 

overtone. Anyone for tennis? 

 

2 Watsons Brewery Apna 5.3% 

Hazy Hoppy Extra Pale Ale. Unfined. Vegan. 

 

3 Bishop Nick Devine 5.1% 

A Premium pale ale brewed with the finest English Maris Otter malt, English 

Fuggles and Goldings hops. 

 

4 Keppel Brewery Home to Roost 4.2% 

Unusual amber ale (but in a good way!) 

 

5 Maldon Brewing Turn it on Again 4.5% 

A super fresh, dry hopped session IPA – loads of Mosaic and El Dorado give huge 

tropical aromas and stone fruit flavours. Best drunk listening to Genesis! 

 

6 Silks Old Man Shirv 4.5% 

Like the legend this copper coloured premium ale is full of character. A smooth 

and full-bodied ale using classic whole UK Fuggles and Challenger hops with rich 

malt flavours that leaves a lasting impression. 

 

7 Settle Attermire Session IPA 4.2% 

Packed with hops, our IPA is balanced with the finest English Malt to make this a 

mouth-watering session ale.  

 

8 Cloudminds Clout Stout 4.5% 

Aroma of roasted malts, cocoa, dried fruits, figs. Mildly sweet & sour with amiable 

smoky and bitter finish. 

 

9 Cromarty Happy Chappy 4.1% 

New Wave Pale Ale made with the crisp citrus hops from the USA and fresh 

tropical hops of NZ. This beer is perfect for a session, so go on grab a pint and 

become a Happy Chappy! 

 

10 Mauldons Silver adder 4.2% 

A light-coloured biter with fine hop and malt combinations giving a refreshing crisp 

finish. 

 

11 Kent Brewery Kent Pekko 4.5% 

A new floral and citrus hop with mint, juniper and melon flavours. #16 in our single 

hop series. 

 

12 Tintagel Brewery Arthurs Ale 4.4% 

A pale brown beer combining the character of both a best bitter and a golden ale. 

Marmalade citrus hop on the nose leds to a powerful citrus fruit and hop bitterness 

in the mouth with a distinct malt balance. Malt fades in the finish, with persistent 

fruity bitterness and rising dryness.  

 

13 Roosters Maypole 3.7% 

Maypole is an ever-popular pale ale infused with elderflowers to produce a delicate 

floral and citrus aroma. 

 

14 Courtyard Brewery IPA 3.8% 

Session beer using Challenger, Mangnum and Fuggles hops. Brewed for a distinctive 

flavour and taste. Easy drinking. 

 

15 Crouchvale Juno 3.9% 

Jazzy blend of US hops and with a touch of rye malt in the mash, for added 

complexity. 



16 Neepsend Sleipnir 3.7% 

Oat Session Pale with plenty of body and generous hopping leading to fruity pine 

notes. 

 

17 Salopian Paper Planes 4.6% 

A hazy floral full flavoured session IPA with mellow bitterness and a doughy light 

pepperiness. A lingering spiral of tropical fruit, pine and sweet orange blossom 

descend into effervescent finale.  

 

18 North Cotswold Green Man IPA 4.0% 

Light golden double hopped IPA. 

 

19 Green Jack Golden Best 3.8% 

Golden Best is our easy drinking session beer brewed with German lager hops and 

locally grown East Anglian malt. Golden Best has a light floral aroma, clean and 

crisp and a slightly crisp finish.  

 

    

Key Keg 
Individually priced 

 
 

21 3D Beer Zero Fux 8.4% 

Your boss pushed you too far? Or maybe you’re just having a bad day? On those 

days when you no longer give a flying one, there’s only one beer going to cut the 

mustard – Zero Fux. An exquisitely crafted Mid-West IPA, it’s complex flavour 

balances sweetness and hoppiness with a strength that isn’t to be tussled with! 

 

22 Quantock Brewery Pilsner 4.6% 

A traditional dry hopped Pilsner with a seductive golden glow and a crisp 

refreshing finish. 

 

23 Windswept Brewing Grisette 3.5% 

A delicious thirst-quenching Belgian style beer with light floral aromas and smooth 

citrus flavours. 

 

24 Redchurch Brewery Table Sour 4.1% 

An easy-drinking and softly sour beer from Redchurch. It's gently tart with lots of 

fruity flavour. 

 

 

Cider 
£4.20 / pint | £2.15 / half | £1.50 / third 

 

 

30 Skinners Rhubarb & Custard 4.0% 

Rhubarb and Custard is a sweet, easy drinking cider made with Rhubarb puree and 

real Vanilla extract. This modern twist on a classic, oozes with flavours and aromas 

making it easy to forget that apple is the main ingredient! 

 

31 Skinners Gooseberry Fool 4.0% 

Tart stewed gooseberries blended with sweet vanilla. Balanced to perfection. 

Sweet. 

 

32 Cotswold Cider Co Voodoo Pulp 4.7% 

A dry tannic grip with a suitably satisfying apple depth. Real, real, real 

good. Cloudy. Dry. 

 

33 Snails Bank Talking Horse 5.0% 

A premium crafted medium cider with a crisp, contemporary twist bursting with 

real apple flavour and a fresh finish to excite the palate. Get on the Horse! (No 

horses supplied- sorry!) Medium. 

 

34 Hunts Wobbler 6.0% 

The villagers knew when Squire Churchward had been to visit Mr. Hunt. They'd 

see him wobbling towards the Manor. "Squire's bin on the Wobbler" they'd say 

knowingly, describing the still, medium-sweet cider made here on the farm for 

more than 200 years. Medium. 

 

 

Beer contains cereals containing gluten, barley, rye, wheat, maize. 

Cider contains sulphates. 

Colours are for guidance only. 
 


